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HIS LAST WAS HIS BEST.

STONEWALL JACKSON?S GREAT EF-

FORT AT CHANCELLORBVILLE.

Ills ?Ingalar and Daring March Around

Ninety Thousand Opponents?Tha Tree

? Story of the Union Disaster Under

??Fighting doe" Hooker.

(Copyright, MU. by American Press Associa-
tion. Book rights reserved.]

N THE morning
of April 3». 1888, a
messenger from

1 1 be Confederate
I outposts burst In
| upon a peaceful
' arid happy liula
domestic circle at

a farmhouse in
the midst of Gen.
Lee?s camp, on
the intrenched
heights south of
the Rappahan-
nock, at Freder-
icksburg, withtha
news that tha

Union army was
crossing the river
truantiik

iuo river
close at band to spring an attack. Stone-
wall waa the central figure of that circle,
and like the foemen of Boxsarls at Miaao-
(ought, ha

Woke to hear his sen tries shriek.
To arms! They comet

Kissing bis babo and bidding bis wife to
hasten from the scene that must soon be-
come a battlefield, be rode to the front to

Join bis troops. When next bis wife saw
him be was on hla deathbed, and in the
meantime bad become the hero of the most
renowned military feat of the warmths
flank attack on Hooker?s army at Chan-
cellors vllle.

It was no ordinary crisis that called
Jackson from bis repose, not even for war.
The Union army, led by ?Fighting Joe?
Hooker, was crossing to the attack, some
miles distant from Lee?s camps. Intending
to march around and strike in the rear.
It outnumbered Lee?s force two to one. It

was necessary for Jackson to change front
or turn away from the river heights back
to the interior, and while doing so to still
guard the heights. The Union general
wanted to get possession of the height*
without fighting a bloody baitle on their
slopes, and had taken a roundabout course
to get the Confederates to abandon them.
Jackson controlled (our divisions of about
40.000 men. He knew that Hooker could
easily set apart 30,000 or more out of the

120.000 men in blue to attempt the height*
on the river front while the remainder as-
sailed the Confederate rear, and so he left
one division to defend the heights and
with the other three hurried westward to
meet the main Unloo column*. These had
crossed north of Fredericksburg and bad
literallygone around Lee.

Hooker had in fact set apart one corps,
the Sixth, under Sedgwick, 23,000 strong. to
cross at Fredericksburg and offer direct |
attack, and on May 1, after two days ofi
bloodless maneuver, the situation was a I
deadlock. Neither side would strike the Jopening blow for fear of getting the worst ?
of it. Jackson bad stationed one division
on the river heights facing eastward
against Sedgwick, and bis other three di-
visions lay across Hooker?s pathway five
miles inthe interior ata place called Taber-
nacle Church. With Jackson at this point
were two divisions of another corps led by
Lee in person. Hooker?s main body was
strung out stillto the westward five miles
from Tabernacle Church to Wilderness
Church. One good road lending to Fred-
ericksburg Intersected both the Union and
Confederate position*. Reference to the
diagram willshow that the Confederates
were between the two Union fires on May
1. On May 9 Hooker was between two
Confederate fires, and on this sadden re-
versal bangs Stonewall?* remarkable fame.

On the morning of the 8d Jackson ?* three
divisions disappeared from Tabernacle
Church and started westward across the
long front of Hooker?s vast army. The
narrow space between Jackson's route and
Hooker's outposts waa patroled by the
watchful eyes of Jeb Stuart?s troopers,
In order that no chance reoonnoiasance
from the Union iinee should reveal the
mysterious march. Skillfulguides were at
the head of the column to point out by-
roads and concealed way?s that would
shorten the distance and insure secrecy.
Atone point the column ran into one of
Hooker?s outposts, a fight ensued, and the
movement of the Confederates westward
wufairly disclosed and reported to Union
headquarters. Jackson then turned bis
column farther south to avoid another col-
lision and pressed on, making a march of
fifteen miles in all and bringing np square-
ly on Hooker?s right rear at Wilderness
Church.

It was 0 o'clock in the afternoon, May
2. Twenty four hours bad changed the
face of things. Hooker and bis 00, QUO
were now beset by enemies on tiie east and
on the west, and in spite of all were un-
warned of the blow about to falL The
march of Confederates westward as re-
ported from the scene of the little fight on
the Union outposts was lielieved by the
Union general to be a retreat from Fred
ertcksburg toward Richmond. Hooker had
sent hia cavalry corps away on a wild rids
along the railroads between those two cit-
ies, and hence the eyes of the army were
absent. There was no scouting, no recon-
noitering, no alert up-and-a-doing spirit
at Union headquarters. In this lay Jack-
son?s opportunity, for bad Hooker Inter-

rrovKwall's last signal.° UHI DlWiaiO
preted tha Confederate movement rightly

and pushed out a force south or east, be
would have crushed whatever attempted

i *« »**y *>»?. »e pa rated Let?s stationary
; columns at Tabernacle Church from Jack-

-1 son?s moving body and won hia point. I
But fortune favors tha bold, and Stone-

wall was carrying favor with the flckla
goddess that day. A dense thicket con-
cealed hit troops from the enemy while he
formal them for the grand finale, the fin-
ishing stroke. Impatient to begin yet ha
held back tha signal two hours to allow
the brigades and battalions to get ready.
Tha devious march to tha field bad been a
tryingone, the bloody oua to coma would
ha stillmors so, and Itwas good togive the
men a breathing spall. So far wall done,

i Jackson wss ready.

Uut there in nothing sura in war. The!
right of Hooker's army wee Mid by the

Eleventh corps. Gen. O. O. Howard, and
the right of the Eleventh corps line by the
division of Gen. Charters Deveus. Jackson
struck Devetis? men first. Devons? pickets
lay half a mile in front of his main line.

During the day, frequently from 11
o?clock until 6. the hour of Jackson's at-

tack. three pickets reported the enemy on
their front. In the earlier portion of the
day this euemy was Stuart?s cavalry mask-
ing the real movement?that is. making
false motions to throw the Union pickets
otT their guard. Very early in the morn-
ing Gen. Hooker rode along the Eleventh
corps line, and returning to bis tent sent

wont to Howard at MO a. in. to make
some changes in the arrangement of his
troops and strengthen his works in antlri-
paliOD of an alack from the west. Gen.

Howard sent word to his chief at II o?clock
that be knew that the Confederates were
moving toward his right and that be was
preparing for an attack from the west.

There was in truth no end of warning on
Gen. Howard?s line thatsomething unusual
was afoot, and Deveus? pickets and trench
guards were at their posts, ready, though
possibly overconfident, on account of the
indifference displayed by their superiors. ,
Devons asked for re-euforcemeats, but
none were sent him.

Between 3 anti 4 o?clock, or about the

hour when Stonewall'* leading regiment*
reached the place where the attack wu
to begin, Devenh? picket* on that very
*pot, the went end of the Union line, were
assailed with vigor. Union ncouta imme-
diately panned oot lieyond the limit*of the
picket line and tliere came uponnatrong
force of Confederate cavalry with their
borne batteries drawn up for battle. AU
ofthis waa reported to (ten. Howard. j

The Confederates, when ready to strike,
stood in three long line* of Itattle, about
10,000 men ineach line. Theirlinen extended
north ami south, nearly, and overlapped at

each end the short Union breantwork that
confronted them on the went end of Gen.,
Deveun' short line. .Stonewall sat upon
bis home at the head of the first lino, Jwatch in band, and gave the signal to the
leader to sound the charge. A bugle rang'

out, the Confederate skirmishers started j
through the denne undergrowth, and forI
three hour* or more thereafter confusion!
reigned all along the plank road from I
Wilderness Church, half way to Hooker's 1
eastern front at Talwrnacle Church.

The little north and south section of De-
vens? breastwork was occupied by Gen. Von
Gilsa?s brigade. Gen. Doles' Confederate
brigade, leading the assault, was opposite
Von Gilsa, and as soon as it got to work ft
found that the surprise was by no means
complete. It was received with a heavy
musketry fire, liesides canister and shell.
Even Von Gilsa?s skirmishers attempted to

TUK MARCH AROUND HOOKER.

withstand that vast horde. Strangely
enough, the disaster which ultimately fell
upon the Klevvnth corps was brought about
by the resistance offered to the assailants
in the very beginning of the attack by
Devens? men.

Gen. Devens made a brief and plucky
but useless fight. The cowards, of which
there are always some, the noncomhataute
and wounded men rushed back along the
line, creating a scare, and the Confederates
on either side, north and south of the
brigade (Doles?) that was brought to a halt
by Von Uilsa, fell with suddenness upon
the Third division, assailing it in the rear
as well as in front, disrupting it and
forcing it back upon the next division,
which had to give way under the double
pressure of retreating friends and tbe pur-
suing foes. When at length Devens did
retreat, with the intention of rallying on
the Third division, that body was involved
in tbe retrograde, and there was no souud-
nesa anywhere save In tbe distant rear,
where warning had been sufficient to en-
able the troops tochange their facings and
prepare for what was coming. This sound
part was Williams? division of tbe Twelfth
corps lying next to the last division, count-
ingfrom tbe new front, of tbe Kleventh.

Meanwhile, many of the Eleventh corps
regiment* had made gallant individual
fights, losing from one-third to one-half of
their number* killed and wounded. In
some cases Devena* men fought their way
hack to the rear 'hrongh ranks of Confed-
eratea that had swung around to intercept
them. So desperate in fact waa the reaUt-
ance of the Eleventh corps that the whole
evening was consumed by Jackson's battle
march of about two miles.

At last hia progress was held np by Wll-
liama?division of the Twelfth corps. Here
was Hooker?s real stronghold. The Third,
Twelfth, Fifth and First corps, numbering
KO.UUO men, lay within supporting distance
of one another in a general direction north
and south. Into the very midst of this
body Jackson was plunging at full speed,
when darkness aud the return blows of
Williams' division aud other Union troops
compelled him to pause and rearrange his
columns. He had already driven ahead so
f»r that the morrow would Hod him lie*
tween two tires again, inthe midst of Hook-
er?s main line ofbattle aud his reserves.

Stonewall was doubtless apprebauaiva of
this. The surprise hadn't carried all that
ha had hoped. Ha went to the extrema
front beyond hia pickets to study the situ-
ation and place his men for a renewal of
the fighting, when ha waa wounded, prob-
ably by hia enemies, although his paope
claim it waa done accidentally by hia own
men. Hia wound waa not mortal, but he
waa suffering at tha tuna from a cold and
the two combined proved fatal. Rad is
lived, it la iiouhtful if he could have ic-peated hia daring exploit during the war.
He would have met his match somewhere,
aud coma to grief, sudden and extinguish- :
tng Uxorok L. Kilmer I

The Yakima Herald.
NORTH YAKIMA,WASHINGTON, THURSDAY", SEPTEMBER 24, 1891.

A CAPITAL WAR RECORD.

THE FIRST MASSACHUSETTS VOLUN-
TEERS IN SKIRMISH AND BATTLE.

It Rushed to Arms When Sumter Was

Assailed sad Put la Three Tears el

?olid Work with the Army of the Po-

(Copyright. IMl, by American Press Associa-
tion. Book rights reserved.)

IKSTin name and
first in station

would fit as a mot-
, to a number of
L Union regiments
that have a place
among the Fight-
ing Three Hun-
dred. The First
Maine Heavy ar-
tillery leads them
?11 in the highest
numerical loss
sustained in one
charge, and th ?

First Minnesota in
the highest per-
centage of loss in
one engagement
The First Maine
cavalry is at the«\u25a0« ills

head of the list of Fighting Troopers, with
the First Michigan, First New York Dra-
goons, First Vermont and Firet New Jer-
sey bolding, respectively, the second, fifth,
sixth and seventh places. Of the twenty-
one states represented in the "300,? eleven
show at least one organization standing
first iu the state inthe order of formation,
and of the eleven, four have two Firsts, and
one, Michigan, baa three; that is. the First
Infantry, First Sharpshooters and First
cavalry. The First Maaoschusetts did nut ,
make a single brilliant stroke during its
three years of service, but won its honors
by average work, the kind that tells in the
end. ?A long puli and a strong puli, aud
a pull altogether?? makes an army irresist- .
iblefirst and last.

| The regiment was promptly organized
for three months on Lincoln?s first call,

; and although it was retained in Boston for
I local protection while other militia com-
mands hurried to the front inApril, 1881,
it was the first three years' regiment that
leftMassachusetts for the seat of war, and
probably the first three years? regiment of
United States volunteers in the service.

The nucleus of the regiment was the First
| militia, belonging in and around Boston.
The synonyms by which the separate com-
panies that composed it were designated
when they assembled in the regimental
barracks smack of the times when high
sounding names were supposed to render

1 warriors invincible. Boston contributed the
Independent Boston Fusileers, the North
End True Blues, the National Guards and
the Schouler Guards; Koxbury, the City
Guards and Chadwick's Light Infantry;
East Boston, the Union Guards; South
Boston, the Pulaski Guards, and Chelsea,
the Chelsea Volunteers: One company
only. A, faced the terrors of wgr without
hoisting a "fetich.? It fared but little
worse in the fight, however, than some of
the others, and, in fact, If the formidable
names had any virtue at all, they were
equally effective. The losses In killed In
the several companies averaged 9 per cent.
The lowest was 7 per cent, and the high-
est 13.

The list at the end of the service was as
follows:
Company A 18 killed oat of 155
Company B IIkilledout of 1M
Company C IIkilledout of 168
Company D 13 killedout of 147
Company E 12 killedout of 144
Company F 14 killedout of 146
Company 0 14 killedout of 157
Company II 10 killedout of 106
Company 1 13 killed out of 170
Company K 16 killed out of 157

Total Ui 1.585
I This is a fair record all around, and it
| was made in good, steady lighting, with
no diHHfltera toswell tbe list in particular
companies. Tl*baptism of blood came in
an action seldom heard of at this date?
Blackburn?s Ford, Va.. July 18. 1881. The
regiment lost 13 killed outright and 1 mor-
tally wounded. Of these 18 fell on the
skirmish line out of two companies, Q
and H, 8 killed in each. Blackburn?s Ford
was an accidental collision on the banks of
Bull Knn three days before tbe battle of
Bull Run. While tbe Union army was
marching to meet the Coudfederates in
their camps on Manassas plains, a small
force was sent ahead on the direct road to
mislead tbe enemy while tbe main body
made a detour to strike tbe flank. The
First Massachusetts belonged to tbe bri-
gade inadvance and was pushed up to tbe
eastern hank of tbe creek, when the Con-
federates bad outposts with strong reserves
on tbe western bank.

The first man killed was Lieut. W. B.

Smith, of Company O, and tbe manner
of his death Ulostrates tbe way the fight
was carried on at that stage. The Massa-
chusetts men were clothed in their militia
gray, and at a distance were not distin-
guishable from tbe enemy. There were
other Union regiments in tbe same plight,
notably tbe Eighth New York. Now, in

sham battles at school, and on the train-
ing ground, if the sides get mixed up it is
all right for a man to inquire of another
whose band is against him which party
be is withbefore the pounding begins, and

HWB ARB MASSACHUSETTS MB*."
doubtless the soldiers on both sides at

801 l Ran supposed the same way would
be taken in war to get out of a dilemma,
and that tbe cry ?Shinny on your own
aide," or words to that effect, wonld secure
fair play. Lieut. Smith waa skirmishing
ahead with bis men, when be ran upon
some follows in gray, and in a spirit of
fairness offered a word before (he blow:

"Who are you?? be called out.
?Who are you?" waa tbo reply.
"Mawarhnantts man,? said he.
Itwas a one aided interview, and tbe

southerners having tbe beat of it followed
It op witha volley of bullets. Smith foil
dead.

Tbe nnfortnnate circumstance of color
nearly eaoeed adisaster In tbe First a little

later on. The regiment remained under a
galling fire a couple of hours, the enemy
lying well oom-caled from Union view.
Supports were ordered to the front and a

Michigan regiment rushed into the posi-
tion of the First MuaHachusettAand seeing
the men ingray leveled their muskets to
open lire. An officer ofthe First promptly
ran toward the newcomers and said, "Who
are you??

"We are Michigan men.?
??Well, we are Massachusetts men; don't

fire.?
The mistaking friend for foe and vice

versa occurs on nearly every battlefield
and among well trained troops, but prob-
ably the confusion of identity never again
went to the extreme that it did withthe
novices at Hull Run.

The next encounter of the regiment waa
at Williamsburg,on the Peninsula, May ft,
IW3. It was then in Oeu. Hooker?a di-
vision of the Third Array corps, and helped
not a little to make the sanguine reputa-
tion of ?Fighting Joe" on that Held. The
First was again at the fore front on skir-
mish duty, and for five hours, in a pelting
rain, the men peppered away at the Con-
federate gunners, silencing four cannon
in one redoubt. The ranks of the regi-
ment were well spread out, but it lost 13
killed

The next affair of the regiment cost
it H killed. This was Oak Grove, in
front of Richloond. June S5. 1862. and is
another action seldom heard of at this
date, although it was the liegiuning of the
?Seven Days? battles. Gen. McClellan
ordered a daylight attack ou the Confeder-
ate outposts, covering an elevation which

be wanted forbia batteries. The First led
off in its own brigade and whs again de-
ployed as skirmishers. The affair was a
spirited one, consisting of assaults and
counterassaulta, and cost the regiment
Vkilled outright, ft mortally wounded and
fiO wounded and recovered.

At Glendale, Va., June 30, the sixth of
the Seven Days, the regiment fought with
IU brigade, and was brought in, near the
close of the act ion, to stem t he Confederate

advance. A division of the Fifth corps
(McCall's) had advanced upon the enemy
too boldly and lost the game, and Hooker's
troops were ordered in to its support.
Some confusion in the different organisa-
tions resulted, and the First mistook some
Confederate regiments for Federals. and

advanced within fatal range of their
musket* before the error was noticed.
The killed and wounded numbered 89.
The killed and mortally wounded num-
bered 30, among them MaJ. Charles P.
Chandler.

The action at Glendale closed the first
year of service of the regiment, lu losses

thus far were aUiut SUU killed and wound-
ed. The killed and died of wounds num-
bered 88. yet it bud not been in a single
battle of great magnitude. At Malvern
Hill. July I, 1862, it was but slightly en-
gaged and lost only 1 man killed.

The second year of lighting began with
Second Bull Hun. The regiment remained
in Hooker?s division and was among the
troope of McClellan's array that hastened
to the front from Alexandria to auocor
Gen. Pope's command on the old battle
ground at Manassas. On the 30t h of Au-
gust the brigade to which it belonged was

SKIRMIsniKO AT OETTT6B(7RO.

ordered to charge up a slope into a wood
that screened the enemy from view. Tbe
advance was gallantly done, and after pass-
ing the wood without firing a shot they
met the enemy behind a railway embank-
ment that served as a breastwork.

Thin line was carried by a short, sharp
light, in which bayonets and clubbed guns
were freely used. A second line met the
same fate, but a third lay beyond, and
daubing upon this the brigade forged too
far ahead and was nearly overpowered.
The light lasted but a few minutes, and
the First had 15 killed and fatally hurt. It
was the first desperate charge of the regi-
ment Ina great battle, and the reputation
made on the skirmish line and in casual
encounters was gallantly sustained.

Hooker?s division did not take part In
the battles in Maryland that followed Sec-
ond Bull Run. At*Fradericksburg, in Ue-
oemlier, tbe first had three men killed. At
Chanocllorsville, the night of May 2. nod
on Sunday, May 3, 18U3. tbe regiment got
into close action with Stonewall Jackson?s
troops, and with some show of reason
claims to have caused the death of that re-
doubtable Confederate. Hooker?s old divi-
sion was at the time commanded by Geo.
Hiram G Berry. Ou the evening of the
Ski, after Jackson?s men had broken through
tbe Eleventh corps line, they were brought
up with a round turn at the Third corps
position. Berry?s division lay directly in
their path and the First regiment lay be-
hind a hastily constructed breastwork on
the plunk road which intersected both tho
Union and Confederate lines. Jackson
was out on that r«Tad ahead of his pickets
when be received his death wound. It was
dark and identity was uncertain, but a
party of horsemen riding from the Con-
federate lines approached the works of the
regiment ami was fired upon, when it
quickly retired to its own. Under circum-
stances like these Jackson was wounded,
and the hour and the place given by Con*
federates who were there agree with the
statements of tbe Massachusetts men.

On the Sunday morning following Jack-
son?s men, under net- leadership, attacked
the Third corps desperately. Gen. Berry's
division lost heavily, and tbe general was
killed In the brave attempt to hold back
tbe enemy and gain time for concentration

of the Union troops to meet the crisis. The
First lost 15 killed ami mortally wounded,
40 wounded and recovered and 40 missing.
Tbe missing at Chancellortrllle, as a rule,
were killed.

Gettysburg was the last great fight of
the regiment, although It was engaged at
tbe Wildrrne*a and Spottaylrania, llay,
1854. At Gettysburg It was again on tbe
skirmish line, and lay along the EiumltU
burg road on the right flank of Sickles'

Tbinl corps during the famous attack by
Longstreet, July 8. It was to Humphreys?
division, where tbe fightingwas prolonged
and severe, and lost Win killed and wound-
ed. Tbe death list was 27 The total killed
and wounded in regiment daring three
yean of service waa 474.

G BOROS L. KILMBB. .

ITWAS TO SAVE IRELAND

THE BOLD FRENCH INVASION DUR-
ING THE WAR OF »98.

Oeu. Humbert?s Exploit with a Thousand
Suns of Praace? la a Two Weeks? Cam- '

paign He Nearly Turned the Tide ef'
Irish Events.

(Copyright, mi. by American Pram Assoc la-
tloo. Book rights reserved.)UWIODVI
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v ARLY one after-
i noon In August, '

1798. three large:
warships sadden-,

I lyrounded a prom-,
ontory on the
coast of County 1
Mayo, Ireland.aod
cast anchor close
to shore in the
harbor of the
town of Killala.
British colors
were flying at the
bows of each ves-
sel, and some fish-
ermen busy with
their neU on the
Leach looked upon

b the occurrence os
being so fortunate

and unexpected
that they hastened to carry the news tothe
chief dignitaries of the region. It was dur-
ing the rebellion of 1788, and not a few
patriots, an well as loyalists, were ready to
welcome the strong arm of the govern-
ment te put nn end to the disastrous civil
war. Just then at Its height The excited
fishermen ran straight to the castle of the
Protestant bishop of Killaia, Dr. Stock,
and promptly on receipt of their news two

sons of the hishop, accompanied by the
port surveyor, hastened to the beach and
put off iu a linhlng boat to greet the officers
of the men-of-war.

In a few minutes the town was astir
awaiting with mingled curiosity and
auxiet) tbe result of the visit of the

! volunteer envoys to what could well be
siippoeed a contingent of England's ma-
jestic and invincible navy. Humors that a

sea armament hostile to British interests
in Ireland was steering for those same or
neighboring coasts bad put the minds of
all clashes Into a fever of expectation, and
tlie divided feelings of the hour were in-
dicated by the character of the Hasemhlage
that stood on Steeple Hill,overlooking the
hay, watching tbe issue of events. Fore-
most in the throng was the local British
magistrate, Capt. William Kirkwood, who

led a body of loyal yeomanry and a detach-
ment of British regulars, accompanied by
some officers of the garrison of Dallina,
eight miles Inland; tbe bishop and some of
his clerical guests, while here and there
were the trailing men of the town and a
sprinkling of young fellows of rebellious
tendencies more or less openly avowed.

As time panned and no assuring message
was received, Capt. Kirkwood handed bis
spyglass to one after another of tbe by-
standers known to lie experienced innaval
matters, and asked them to scan the mys-
terious vessels. When an old salt, who
bad fought under tbs greatest English
captain* of tbe time, declared confidently,
?They are French, sir." Kirkwood turned
to a sus|iected reliel, Neal Kerugan, who
had Just asked bis opinion of tbe vessels
and witha meaning look said, "Ah. Neal,
you know as well as 1 do."

The vessels were French indisguise. The
civil envoys were promptly made prison
era when they Jumped on the ship?s decks,
and boatloads of men in the blue coats of
the new republic of France, with extra
arms to equip tbe insurgent peasantry,
were put on shore without a moment?s de-
lay. Bustle and confusion followed tbe
excitement awakened in the town. Capt.
Kirkwood distributed bis small force with
an eye to defense and awaited attack.

Under cover of twilight a body of stal-
wart grenadiers. led by sharpshooters and
guarded by flankers, charged through the
streets of the town from the enemy?s lines,
and Kirkwood's men, offering but a weak
reply, broke and fled to the shelter of the
castle walls. After a spirited fight the
castle barriers were thrown down and the
surviving defenders gave up the struggle.
Instantly a tall and resolute man. wearing
a general's epaulets, appeared amid the
smoke of the courtyard and incommand-
ing tones ordered the excited victors to
ground arms. He spoke to his troops in
French and in the same tongue inquired
of some of the people of the castle, through
an interpreter, for Bishop Stock. That
prelate opportunely came forward and In
good French answered in bis own behalf.

"My word fur it,? said the leader of the
iuvatten, "that neither your people nor
yourself shall have cause tofeel apprehen-
sion. Wo have come to your country not
as conquerors, but as deliverers."

This, the tlrat declaration on Irish soil of,
the purpoaeof the hostile array, came from .
the chief of the expedition himself?for 1
such the speaker was?Jean-Joseph Hum-1
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bert. iigeneral of France. Meanwhile, an
agile French grenadier bad climbed to the
roof of the Episcopal palace and torn the
time honored British (lag from ite staff,
flinging to the breeze in Ita stead a banner
of green bearing a harp and the motto,
?Erin go Bragb.? The situation waa then
no longer in doubt, and nightfall found an
invading army in bivouac around Killala,
gathering strength from eager hands of in-
habitants, who hastened to offer support.

But if Gen. Humbert and bis valiant
grenadiers, ambitions to flaunt the banner
of liberty and equality under the very
throne of the Georges while their brilliant
countryman, Napoleon, carried it with
mors than patriot seal in search of con-
quest in the English realms of the orient,
bad affected a surprise on the coast of Ire-
land withinstriking distance of the eeat of

?>wer. the British lion was not dosing,
be insurrection waa no new thing, no?French sympathy and co-operation a sur-

prise. Three tiroes within two yean the
hearts of the insurgents had been kindled
and their opponents depressed by the out-
fitting of formidable expeditions by the
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French directory to Invade Ireland. Three
limes bad Iriah bopee been blasted, three
limes English tremors relieved by the In*
terposition of fate, and when Humbert
lauded at Killala not leaa than ISO.SOO reg-
ulars and militia stood ready to throttle
aspirations for freedom on tbe soil of Erin
at tbe up of the tyrant?s drum. The head-
quarters of one English division was at
Galway, fifty or sixty miles sooth of Kil-
lala, and on tbe day following Ham hart?s
appearance, tbe 99d of August, tbe com-
mander. Gen. Hatch!niton, set an army la
motion northward. Tbe next day, Ang.
24. tbe chief general in Ireland, Lord Corn-
wallis. pat inmotion another army on the
east between the invader and Dublin.

Meanwhile Humbert did not sit down
and enjoy bis cheap success. His tash was
not alone difficult. It was bordering upon
tbe impossible, not to say tbe Quixotic.
He bad brought in bis three shipa bnt 1,100
soldiers?the reel were to come from the
insurgent ranks Over 900 men wore left
at Killala ss guards and garrison, and
with aliout 8U) French and 1,000 or more
native auxiliaries Humbert took np the
march toward Castlebar, tbe caplul of
Mayo, on Aug. 24, routing tbe garrison at
Bullion on tbe way by an intrepid bayonet
charge led by his favorite subordinate, Gen.
Sarraxio. At Ballloa further accessions of
recruits swelled tbe ranks, although Hum-
bert?s stern discipline chilled the ardor of
many a would be revolutionist Plunder
and reprisal were vigorously repressed, and
tbe suave Frenchman conciliated both
Catholic nod Protestant by stern, impartial
rulings in the disputes between adherents
of tbe orange and tbe green. On the 90th
the little army started for Castlebar, with
the certain knowledge that a large body of
English awaited it After a sever* march
over mountain and bog, part of tbe way a
countermarch to deceive the enemy, a
British outpost wok fired upon at dawn on
the 97tb and sent scampering back to
Castlebar withtbe news.

On tbs sve of battle Gen. Hutchinson
wm succeeded by bla superior, Gen. Lake,
an Imperious and bard beaded commander,
and about daylight Lake stood ready with
6,000 men and eighteen cannon to sweep
ibe sansculottes and tbeir rebel allies, the
?croppies," off tbe earth. So certain was
take that such would be tbe upshot that
be refused to make a plan of battle, and
proposed to finish tbe business with a
favorite body of his light horse known as
?Fox Hunters.? As usnal after a dead
sure thing baa Iwen put to proof, there was
a list of might-have-beens to think over
anent the battle of Castlebar. Lake oboes
bis ground?a crest commanding an ele-
vation over which Humbert most pass,
and formed three lines, with artillery in
the center, and with a cavalry reserve to
wipe up tbe fragments at the close o( tbe
melee.

The British array was, in fact, so for-
midable that Humbert and hi* staff gars
it up at tbe outset, and tbs daring leader
decided to light solely for honor?s saks.
Moreover, be would begin at ones, which
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wm a happy thought. The attack was lad
by the whole body of Irish insurgents,
»ho quickly bunt In the enemy?s out-
posts, and elated at their success dashed
for the British guns. At fifty yards the
cannon opened, a swath was cut through
the column of unsuspectingassailants, and
to be brief, the "rebels" were out of the
fight for the rest of it. Then up marched
Sarraxin's grenadiers with a tread as
firm aa thongh the gaping cannon were
but toy Imitations. On they went with
fixed bayonets, to be treated as their un-
fortunate allies had been, and like them to
disapiwuir. But not for good. A third
attack was made with equal illsuccess.

Seeing that the British did not follow up
: their fortunes -Humbert took hope or-

> den-d an assault along the whole front,
spreading his men to cover the ground an

? that be bad but one thin line, in all about
i UK)bayonets. The British were so astounded

1 at the spectacle that they began firing aa
i at game. eTery one for himself. At tha op-

\u25a0 port une moment Sarraxin ordered adoubla-
quick and bis men, by an impetuous rash

and with a wild war cry, gained a cover in
i close range of the British linesand began a

deadly fire on the artillery. Suddenly all
gave way. the infantry fled, the artillery
was deserted, the invincible British hone
Ignored the programme Lake had cut out

| for them and rods pcllmell to the rear,
, maiming far more of their own people than

{ they had met of the enemy in honest battle.
A bridge leading to Castlebar and lb*

1 st reets of the town were stubbornly defend-
i ed by the British, but the fury of tha

; French knew no bounds, and they swept
1 the field, compelling Lake toflea for kla

. life.
With difficulty Humbert prevented a

massacre by bis Irish allies in ravenga for
ntroeiiiee previously dona by Lake and his
followers. To conciliate the people, Hum-
bert proclaimed a republic In tha province
of Connaught, wasting valuable time la
organising a government, and then beaded
for Dublin. On the route lay the fortified
poet of Uranard and a vast army of insur-
gents in the provinces roundabout warn
beaded together to Join him the moment
Oranard fell. But learning that Lord
Cornwallis awaited him on the path with
a Urge force, Humbert set out on Sept, t

I to make a detour through Sligo and Lei-
I trim and avoid bU opponents for the mm

ment.

On the 6th of September ba was brought
\u25a0 to bay within a day?s march of the goal by
Lake's reorganised army, Cornwallis being
at band with another strong column. The
French saw the hopelessness of their ease,
but Humbert again preferred honor to Ufa
and ordered an attack. At tha moment of
collision Gen. Sarraxin caused kla division
to ground arms sod submit. Humbert, in
a fit of anger at this treachery, commanded
a double quick charge, and threw himsalt
sword Inhand, into the midst of theßrittafc *

Dragoons. A terrible battle ensued, PrtMh
and Irish yielding only with death, Hum-
bert was overpowered and taken before
Cornwallis. The cailant Frenchman wm
soon allowed to return to France, and,
after fighting in Napoleon?s Anetvian wan,
was sent to Haytl to suppress the negro
rebellion. On thedeathof the French aom-
mender there. Gen. Leclerc, Humbert
made love to hie widow, Napoleon?s baanti-
fui sister. Pauline, and (or thi. presump-
tion -be was of plebeian origin the
haughty emperor exiled him laBrittany.
He subsequently escaped to America and


